
4) Everyone standing in line to board the bus.  (is / are)

5) No one dared to venture into the rough seas.  (has / have)

6) All seated when the program began.  (was / were)

8) Both of those islands uninhabited.  (is / are)

10) Someone knocking at the door.  (is / are) 

9) anyone interested in joining the band?  (Is / Are)

2) Nobody to go out in this cold weather.  (like / likes)

7) Neither of the boys interested in soccer.  (is / are)

Choose the verb that agrees with the subject.

1) left.  (has / have) There were "fty people at the ski resort, but many

3) only a few.  (was / were)I wanted to buy ten apples, but there

Example: Sandra and Amanda are on stage. Both (is / are) performing tonight.are
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4) Everyone standing in line to board the bus.  (is / are)is

5) No one dared to venture into the rough seas.  (has / have)has

6) All seated when the program began.  (was / were)were

8) areBoth of those islands uninhabited.  (is / are)

10) Someone knocking at the door.  (is / are) is

9) anyone interested in joining the band?  (Is / Are)Is

2) Nobody to go out in this cold weather.  (like / likes)likes

7) Neither of the boys interested in soccer.  (is / are)is

Choose the verb that agrees with the subject.

1) have left.  (has / have) There were "fty people at the ski resort, but many

3) only a few.  (was / were)wereI wanted to buy ten apples, but there

Example: Sandra and Amanda are on stage. Both (is / are) performing tonight.are
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